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Lenovo NanoSaver cable lock Black 1.8 m

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XE1B81915

Product name : NanoSaver

- Single lock
- Tough 10mm Lock Head with Cleat Locking Technology
- 5mm Keying System
- Carbon Steel Cable
- Pivot & Rotate Cable
- Patented Hidden Pin Technology supports anti-pick tubular lock
- Independently verified and tested for industry-leading standards in torque/pull, foreign implements,
lock lifecycle, corrosion, key strength and other environmental conditions
NanoSaver, 1.8m
Lenovo NanoSaver. Product colour: Black, Best uses: Monitor, Laptop, Tablet, Lock type: Key. Cable
length: 1.8 m, Cable diameter: 5 mm, Weight: 180 g. Package width: 250 mm, Package depth: 170 mm,
Package height: 30 mm

Features

Product colour * Black
Best uses * Monitor, Laptop, Tablet
Lock type * Key
Cable lock slot type Kensington
Material Carbon steel
Keys quantity 2 keys
Easy to install
Easy to use

Weight & dimensions

Cable length * 1.8 m
Cable diameter 5 mm
Weight 180 g

Packaging data

Package width 250 mm
Package depth 170 mm
Package height 30 mm
Package weight 200 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83014090
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